Summary of Findings

Please note the child-resistant packaging (CRP) certification sent for EPA FILE NO:64240-34 is based on two CRP studies, which have been previously reviewed and are acceptable in combination. The two CRP studies cited Clorox 99-06 and 99-05 must be used in combination because:

The station sold is debossed according to the certification whereas the one tested in 99-06 is not. Normally this discrepancy would require retesting. Study 99-06 cannot be used alone to support any CRP certification. Since package 99-05 was a similar package and it is debossed this study will be acceptable based on both 99-05 and 99-06.

In study 99-05 no child was given enough bait stations (at least 9 bait stations) to ascertain whether or not a failure occurred. This study cannot be used alone to support any CRP certification. However, the study along with 99-06, which is a similar package, is a pass of the child test according to the sequential test chart in 16 CFR 1700.20.

The CRP certification for EPA FILE NO:64240-34 is acceptable for both the 2.75 and 1.75 g sizes regarding compliance with the standards of 40 CFR 157.32 including the revised effectiveness standards in 16 CFR 1700.15(b), and the revised testing procedures in 16 CFR 1700.20 as published in 60 FR 37710 (July 21, 1995).